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BMW H EMS Roof Lift Wins at SAISC Steel Awards 2017
April 18th, 2019 - The BMW H EMS Roof Lift project was announced as the Overall Winner as well as the Winner of the Innovation Category at the SAISC Steel Awards 2017 event which took place on 13 September at Emperors Palace Gauteng Table Bay Hotel in Cape Town and The Mount Edgecombe Country Club in Durban.

Construction World March 2017 user 54716422671 cld bz
April 12th, 2019 - The Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC has called for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards 2017 and CADEX Systems SA Photo Competition Steel Awards 2017 call for entries SAISC CEO Paolo Trinchero says that after the high standard of the 2016 Awards there has been extraordinary expectation throughout the steel.

SA Roofing July 2013 Issue 51 PDF Document
April 3rd, 2019 - July 2013 Issue 51 www.trademax.co.za sa r36 each incl r360 per annum incl YOUR ROOFING FASTENER SPECIALIST WE SET THE STANDARD SANS1273 2009 AS3566 2 2002

Medupi overall winner at Steel Awards 2013 EE Publishers
October 17th, 2018 - The main frame and boiler grid supports project at Medupi Power Station is the Mining and Industrial category winner as well as overall winner for Steel Awards 2013. The judges said “The boiler support structures really exhibit excellence in the use of structural steel. It is a classic heavy.

Steel Awards 2013 Construction Review Online
April 8th, 2019 - Considering the history of high level work that has been entered into Steel Awards over the years it is most encouraging that the bar is raised.

home.mntdraughting.co.za
April 9th, 2019 - Home Our goal is to provide our clients with the highest quality drawings in the best possible time frame without compromising the accuracy and clarity of detailed drawings.

Tubular Structural Hollow Sections Why you should avoid
March 27th, 2019 - 4 SAISC comment Engaging stakeholders and seeking Solutions By Paolo Trinchero Chief Executive Officer SAISC We have been fortunate to meet with the Minister of Trade and Industry the Minister of Economic Development and the Minister of Public Works in different forums I must tell you that they are all passionate about helping our industry and moving South Africa forward.

Tiaan Nieuwoudt Structural steel Draughtsman Tubular
April 6th, 2019 - View Tiaan Nieuwoudt’s profile on LinkedIn the world’s largest professional community Tiaan has 3 jobs listed on their profile See the complete profile on LinkedIn and discover Tiaan’s connections and jobs at similar companies.

SC Vol 39 No 2 2015 Truss Sustainability
April 14th, 2019 - Steel Construction Vol 39 No 2 2015 SAISC PROJECTS to meet the client requirements for a safe pedestrian river crossing Structural steel was chosen as the best material to meet the above requirements and the inaccessible deep gorge provided the ideal situation for the engineer to test his mettle.

SA AFFORDABLE HOUSING 01 Aug 2013 p
April 5th, 2019 - render and paint system — were sourced in South Africa and delivered to Cape Town or Walvis Bay harbours and from there shipped to St Helena which drew praise from SAISC s Erling An aspect of this year s theme is proudly South African and the St Helena airport project shows the power of local ingenuity.

Steel Awards 2017 – SAMCRA
April 15th, 2019 - The Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC has called for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards 2017 and CADEX Systems SA Photo Competition SAISC CEO Paolo Trinchero says that after the high standard of the 2016 Awards there has been extraordinary expectation throughout the steel construction industry in relation to this.
According to the judges the plants – which were installed and commissioned at Snap Lake near the Arctic Circle and Victor in Canada – demonstrated De Beers’ ability to accomplish a uniquely challenging task in the most arduous physical conditions “It is hard to imagine a more inhospitable site to build a plant than one close to the Arctic Circle where temperatures are known to
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Cadex SA Archives Leading Architecture amp Design
April 13th, 2019 - Many Steel Award 2014 entries reflect steel’s popularity for social investment projects The Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC reports that many of the more than 60 entries into Steel Awards 2014 reflect how steel has become the material of choice in a growing number of social investment type projects
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April 13th, 2019 - 2009 Annual Report Free download as PDF File pdf Text File txt or read online for free It has been a privilege to be the Chairman of the Southern African Institute of Steel Construction for the last two years The second year was a difficult year for the industry triggered by the global financial crisis resulting in a significant downturn in local and regional work for many sectors

Architect and Builder Magazine South Africa November
April 10th, 2019 - Harlech Jones concludes that “With Bentel being one of the leading pioneers in the retail sector in South Africa over a number of decades these awards de?nitely strengthen and showcase our ability expertise and value add in the retail environment and are extremely proud of our achievements in this arena ” www bentel net SAINT GOBAIN

CADEX Systems SA – Photo Competition Sponsor – Steel
April 13th, 2019 - Don’t forget to follow saisc steel and of course steelawards on Instagram if you haven’t already done so About the Photo competition sponsor Cadex Systems SA Cadex Systems SA supplies and fully support Tekla Structures the leading 3D Building Information Modelling tool for structures

Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC
January 12th, 2019 - The mission of SAISC is to develop and promote the health and wealth of the steel construction industry in Southern Africa Pty Ltd Safal steel pty ltd Safintra South Africa Stewarts amp Lloyds ArcelorMittal South Africa Aveng Cadex SA NJR Steel Global Roofing Solutions Your daily commitment will reward you tomorrow keep at it

New office for Statistics South Africa Specifile
April 14th, 2019 - keyboard arrow downNew office for Statistics South Africa The highlight of the structural steel industry calendar the 35th Annual Steel Awards hosted by the Southern African Institute of Steel Construction in partnership with BSi Steel took place on 15 September 2016 in Johannesburg Cape Town and KwaZulu Natal concurrently

Steel Construction Volume 41 Issue 1 by SAISC Issuu
March 3rd, 2019 - Architecturally Exposed Steel Feature Designation of Structural Steel SAISC membership Bergstan South Africa Representative Alan Davies Tel 27 21 487 4900 alan bergstan co za www engineer co za

about us mntdraughting co za
April 12th, 2019 - The company has been involved in some of South Africa s largest structural design projects in the commercial and mining sector The company work closely with design consultants and fabricators to provide the best
possible results in an extremely competitive industry

I sections Parallel flange Universal beams Tubecon
April 17th, 2019 - I SECTIONS Parallel Flange I Beams Please keep in mind that the information on the Wiki page is informative only Please have a look at our product page to see which products we do offer The information on this page is gathered from a variety of sources I beams or I sections as the name states are manufactured in the shape of a capital I

SAISC Steel Awards 2013 – Building amp Decor
April 13th, 2019 - Steel Awards 2013 – Yet another successful year for the Steel Construction Industry Fifty entries of projects completed in 2012 were received this year and Spencer Erling SAISC Education Director and convener of the Steel Awards judges said that although the number of entries this year was less than those in the bumber years of 2009 and 2010 it was still a significant amount considering

Steel Awards 2016 Winners announced – South African Builder
April 16th, 2019 - Steel Awards 2016 winners announced The highlight of the structural steel industry calendar the 35th Annual Steel Awards hosted by the Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC in partnership with BSi Steel took place on 15 September 2016 in Johannesburg Cape Town and Kwazulu Natal concurrently

SA Roofing May 2013 Issue 49 by Trademax Publications
March 28th, 2019 - SA Roofing May 2013 Issue 49 Published on May 3 2013 SA Roofing is the only publication in South Africa that is dedicated exclusively to the residential commercial and industrial roofing and r

Tough choices ahead for Saisc Steel Awards judges
August 16th, 2013 - A workers accommodation project which used the light steel frame building LSFB method on Saint Helena island in the South Atlantic Ocean about 1 770 2 km west of Luanda Angola and the new

Bank and Light Steel Frame Project Enter Steel Awards 2013
April 1st, 2019 - An innovative workers’ accommodation project built with the light steel frame method on St Helena Island and the new Standard Bank office building in Rosebank Johannesburg are among the exciting entries in this year’s Steel Awards This is according to Spencer Erling Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC education director

The SAISC calls for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel
April 6th, 2019 - The Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC has called for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards 2017 and CADEX Systems SA Photo Competition SAISC CEO Paolo Trinchero says that after the high standard of the 2016 Awards there has been extraordinary expectation throughout the steel construction industry in relation to this

2011 Civil Engineering November Architect Profession
April 4th, 2019 - Now is the time to make the right choice for a bright career details are available from this department 033 845 9000 36 Civil Engineering November 2011 6 The world according to SAICE Acronyms and abbreviations relevant to the engineering environment ACPM Association of Construction Project Managers ACSA Airports Company South Africa AEF
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SAISC calls for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards
April 2nd, 2019 - SAISC calls for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards 2017 The Southern African Institute of Steel Construction SAISC has called for entries for the AVENG Trident Steel Awards 2017 and CADEX Systems SA Photo Competition
Meeshant Nagar Senior Tekla Structural Draughtsman
April 6th, 2019 - Experienced Structural draughtsman with a demonstrated history of working in the construction industry. Skilled in Tekla Structures AutoCAD Strategic Planning Tekla and Microsoft Office Strong arts and design professional with a National diploma focused in structural draughtsman from SAISC School of draughting.

Paul Duncan Salesforce Developer Mont Blanc Financial
March 19th, 2019 - Lihat profil Paul Duncan di LinkedIn komuniti profesional yang terbesar di dunia Paul menyenaraikan 15 pekerjaan pada profil mereka Lihat profil lengkap di LinkedIn dan terokai kenalan dan pekerjaan Paul di syarikat yang serupa.

Events – SAISC
April 9th, 2019 - The SAISC Annual General Meeting will be hosted on 7 November 2018 at the AUCKLAND PARK Country Club CADEX Systems SA – Photo Competition Sponsor 01 10 2018 Companies Featured members

Steel projects shine at awards ceremony
August 11th, 2005 - The 2005 Steel Awards presented on August 11 at the SAISC’s annual awards ceremony held concurrently in Midrand and Cape Town as well as Durban and linked via a two way satellite link were

Cadex Sa • cadexsa.com tuugo.co.za
April 7th, 2019 - Cadex Systems Sa Pty Ltd is located in Sandton South Africa Company is working in General business activities REQUEST TO REMOVE Multi Tools Leatherman Squirt Ps4 Red Cadex SA

Steel takes centre stage at the 36th Annual Steel Awards
April 6th, 2019 - The highlight of the structural steel industry calendar the 36th Annual Steel Awards hosted by the Southern African Institute of Steel Construction in partnership with Aveng Trident Steel took place on 13 September 2017 in Johannesburg Cape Town and Kwazulu Natal concurrently Attended by close to 900 people the event showcased projects completed in the …

Alan van Pletzen Tekla BIM Draughtsman BSM Baker
April 1st, 2019 - View Alan van Pletzen’s profile on LinkedIn the world’s largest professional community Alan has 3 jobs listed on their profile See the complete profile on LinkedIn and discover Alan’s connections and jobs at similar companies

Steel projects scoop top honours at SAISC Steel Awards
March 30th, 2019 - A host of exceptional steel projects were recognised at the Johannesburg leg of the Southern African Institute of Steel Construction’s SAISC Steel Awards 2018 which took place on Thursday 11 October at Emperors Palace Kempton Park
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